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Analysis of the bond behavior of a GFRP rebar in concrete
by in-situ 3D imaging test
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Abstract Computed tomography combined with

mechanical tests offers completely new insight into

the behavior of concrete samples under stress. Partic-

ularly the development of new fiber reinforcement

materials for concrete elements requires appropriate

material models and thus for investigating the interior

of the concrete structure. In 3D image data obtained by

computed tomography, local structural changes within

the sample due to mechanical loading can be observed

without further altering the sample. We applied this

state-of-the-art approach to a concrete core with an

embedded glass fiber reinforced polymer rebar under

increasing forces applied to pull out the rebar. In this

paper, authors describe a novel in-situ setup for non-

destructively 3D imaging during the pull-out test.

Conducting the pull-out test leads to the formation of

local pore volume changes along the rebar. These pore

volume changes are not only visualized but quantified

analytically based on the images. Interpreting these

volume changes, we derive a novel method for

calculating strain and normal stresses in the rebar.

Our new method captures the detailed distribution of

the bond stresses between rebar and concrete and

consequently describes the bond behavior more accu-

rate. It turns out that the observed bond behavior

cannot be explained completely by commonly

assumed material laws. This emphasizes the need for

further, more extensive research combining 3D imag-

ing, mechanical testing, and quantitative image

analysis.

Keywords Glass fiber reinforced polymer (GFRP) �
Reinforced concrete (RC) � Image analysis �Computed

tomography (CT)

1 Introduction

The durability of concrete structures over time is

important, in particular the durability of reinforced

structures. Over the service life of a building [1], their

structure is exposed to different environmental expo-

sure [2]. Therefore, the long-term behavior of con-

struction elements under combined effects of load,

moisture, temperature, and environmental exposure

should be explored in detail. The commonly used steel
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reinforcements suffer from high deadweight and

susceptibility to corrosion [3]. Glass fiber reinforced

polymer (GFRP) rebars have several advantages over

these traditional steel reinforcements like high dura-

bility, light weight, and electromagnetic permeability

[4–6]. At the same time, GFRP rebars differ from

those made of steel in their mechanical properties [7].

The tensile strength of GFRP is at least two times

higher than the maximal tensile strength of steel and

the modulus of elasticity of GFRP is in the range of

one fifth of that of steel [8]. These differences

naturally affect the force’s transmission from the

rebar in the concrete, in particular the bond behavior of

the embedded GFRP. It needs also to be mentioned

that GFRP has disadvantages, too, due to the charac-

teristics of the material. In addition to the low modulus

of elasticity, there are the negative effects of material

creep and the limited ductility of GFRP reinforcement.

Moreover, this reinforcement type has higher costs

compared to mild steel and serviceability problems

arising from the low modulus of elasticity. [9].

In general, concrete has good mechanical compres-

sive properties. The material is a combination of

aggregates, cement and water. During its production,

pores and micro pores are formed in the structure. One

of the disadvantages of concrete is its low tensile

strength. Cracks form easily under tension and the

material can resist almost no tensile forces. The

positive effect of reinforcements in concrete members

has been known for more than 70 years [10]. Steel

rebars in concrete absorb tensile forces that the

concrete cannot withstand due to its low tensile

strength. The tensile forces in the reinforced concrete

components are transmitted via a bond between rebar

and concrete. The arising shear bond stresses have

three components: adhesive, frictional, and interlock-

ing mechanisms [11, 12]. Parameters such as rebar

diameter or contact surface area influence the trans-

mission of forces and the anchorage length of the

rebar. All these parameters affect the capacity of the

structure in the ultimate limit state (ULS) and the

serviceability limit state (SLS) design analyses

[13, 14]. The anchorage length of the rebar in concrete

is the minimal embedment length of reinforcement to

transfer the bond forces and therefore tension forces.

The Anchorage length of concreting rebars is

associated with stress distribution between reinforce-

ment and concrete matrix. Describing stresses and

strains along the rebar in the concrete member detailed

and precisely reflects the general behaviour of the

transfer of forces in the interior of reinforced elements

and becomes increasingly important. The common

assumption of constant or averaged bond stresses for

FRP rebars in concrete is a simplification [15, 16].

There are some bond behavior models, which describe

a non-uniform distribution of stresses. They were

developed based on empirical or numerical data

[17–21] and for specific types of reinforcement. For

the experimental validation of these models, the shear

stresses along the rebar should be carefully investi-

gated, to indicate the bond behavior law. It is of

particular interest to calibrate the existing models for

the local bond strength like the Bertero-Popov-Elige-

hausen (BPE) [22, 23] or the modified Bertero-Popov-

Eligehausen (mBPE) models [24].

Current measurement methods for the bond behav-

ior of rebars embedded in concrete are based on the

strain-slip relationship [25]. A displacement trans-

ducer measures the slip between concrete surface and

rebar, while the concreted rebar is pulled out with

a constant force [26]. Strain gauges are attached to the

GFRP bar at the middle of the sample [27]. In the

literature, three different test setups for GFRP rein-

forced concrete samples with a partially (with bond

length 5 Ø), a short-bonded (with bond length equal

the rib lead ? 1 mm), and a fully bonded area are well

known. The shear bond-slip law can be applied under

the assumption of constant bond stresses as fulfilled in

the case of a short embedment length [28, 29].

Unfortunately, for higher contact lengths, the stress-

slip relation has to be adjusted more precisely to

describe the non-uniform mechanical properties of the

bond [30]. For the concrete sample with fully bonded

area, the bond stress at the beginning differs from the

one at the end of the embedded rebar. The slip is

measured only at the end of the GFRP rebar, in spite of

the slip being not constant and increasing faster at the

beginning of the bonded area [31]. Due to this

incremental deformation, common test setups cannot

reconstruct the bond stress curves along the rebar

realistically and thus do not yield a proper bond-slip

constitutive law.

The problem of the varying bond stresses along the

rebar could be solved by quasi-continuous measure-

ment [32]. Computed tomography (CT) yields the

perfect solution [33] as it enables non-destructive

observation of the inner structure of materials [34].

Moreover, CT allows to analyze a whole concrete
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specimen [35] and thus opens new opportunities for

investigating and comparing a variety of concrete

types and mechanical properties i.e. porosity, density

or damage and failure [36]. Furthermore, the increase

of cracks between embedded rebar and concrete can be

tracked in the sample after performing the pull-out test

[37, 38], fiber positions in fiber reinforced concrete

samples can be determined [39], or corrosion effects

and formation of pores near a steel rebar can be studied

[40, 41].

The aim of this paper is to develop a methodology

for estimating the bond behavior between GFRP and

concrete from 3D CT image data. To the best of our

knowledge, this has not been reported previously.

The GFRP rebar was embedded in concrete and

subjected to three tensile loading stages. The concrete

sample including the rebar was CT scanned while the

tensile force had been applied. The resulting three

reconstructed 3D images were processed to identify

the rebar, the concrete, and pores in the sample.

Subsequently, the pore growth induced by the applied

pull-out force could be quantified. The observed local

pore volume changes can be attributed to stress and

strains in the GFRP that are transferred to the concrete

cover. Finally, from the pore volume changes, bond

stresses were derived, analyzed, and compared with

theoretical models from the literature. One of the

bond-slip constitutive laws was found to agree well

with the experimental results and to fit the observed

distribution of bond stresses along the GFRP rein-

forcement, as well as the anchorage length of the rebar

in concrete.

The novelty of this paper is two-fold. First, the in-

situ CT imaging and pull-out testing for the GFRP

rebar enforced concrete sample is described for the

first time. Second, we develop a methodology for

quantifying the effects of this pull-out test in terms of

strain and bond stresses. Our study thus contributes to

the development of GFRP reinforcements as an

alternative to traditional steel reinforcements.

2 Experimental investigation

2.1 Experimental program

The bond behavior of the concreted GFRP rebar was

examined through a pull-out test as shown in Fig. 1.

The GFRP rebar is concreted in a cylindrical

formwork. Loading was applied by a hydraulic

actuator and measured using a load cell. The GFRP

rebar was fixed by a threaded steel tube and cement

mortar filling. A joint bearing distributed the force

symmetrically. To prevent formation of a concrete

cone, the first 20 mm of the concreted rebar were

coated with an adhesive tape (located on the Z-axis

between -5.0 and -3.0 cm). This part of the GFRP

rebar was not bonded to the concrete and was loaded

with the maximal force introduced by the hydraulic

cylinder (see 8 in Fig. 1). Finally, the region between

0.0 and 14.4 cm on the z-axis was scanned.

The concrete sample’s inner structure changes

during loading. Therefore, during each pull-out test

phase (unloaded or with constant loads 18 kN, 25 kN,

see Table 1), the concrete was scanned and its inner

structure was analyzed with a special focus on changes

due to the applied load. The load stages 18 kN and

25 kN correspond to 25% and 34% of the tensile

strength of the GFRP rebar f t;m, respectively. The ratio

g of the rebar stress rGFRP to tensile strength is

determined by Eq. 1.

g ¼ rGFRP

f t;m
ð1Þ

2.2 Materials

The concrete formulation is summarized in Table 2. In

the experiment, sand and gravel from the Rhein region

were used in the mix. The maximum aggregate size

was 8 mm [42] to enable a good distribution of the

concrete mixture in the narrow formwork. Cement

CEM II 32.5 and water were used in w/c ratio 0.70.

The purpose of such a high w/c ratio was to achieve the

highest possible porosity in normal concrete. Chen

et al. [43] showed that the pore size distribution in

cement paste depends on the amount of water and

cement. They tested various ratios starting at 0.3 and

found the highest porosity for the ratio of 0.7. The

sample was prepared and stored indoor at room

temperature (20 ± 2 �C) and a relative humidity

(65 ± 5%) [44]. At the age of 28 days, concrete

specimens were tested for compressive strength [45],

which was 26.34 MPa.

Typical fibers for FRP rebars are made of glass

[46]. They are quite common in industrial and

engineering applications. In this study, the rebar was
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reinforced by endless glass fibers with a diameter of

approximately 20 lm [47] produced in the form of

rovings. During the pultrusion process, the glass fibers

were impregnated with a vinyl ester resin to improve

the bonding of the fibers and the matrix and to protect

fibers against mechanical, chemical, and physical

damage [5]. The fiber content of the GFRP rebar was

approximately 65 wt% and the GFRP density was

2.2 kg/mm3.

Finally, rebars were cut, coated, and ribs were cut

on the surface. The final GFRP rebar had a trapezoidal

threaded profile and an outer diameter Ø of 8.0 mm

[48]. The ribbed surface of the rebar helically

Fig. 1 Experimental setup: 1—Steel fixing of GFRP rebar with cement mortar filling, 2—Joint bearing, 3—Hydraulic cylinder, 4—

Hydraulic system, 5—Concrete sample, 6—CT sample adjustment, 7—GFRP rebar, 8—Adhesive tape for non-bonded area

Table 1 Overview of

experimental program:
No Load

FGFRP

Strain in GFRP rebar

eGFRP

Stress in GFRP rebar

rGFRP

Load factor g of tensile

strength

(kN) (%) (MPa) (%)

1 unloaded 0 0 0

2 18 5.52 358 25

3 25 7.66 497 34
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surrounded the core of the rod. It was covered by c ¼
15 mm of concrete throughout the sample.

The characteristics of the GFRP rebar were tested

according to [49]. The value of tensile strength, elastic

modulus and maximum fracture strain are summarized

in Table 3. The high strength of the glass fibers is

passed on to the strength of the FRP product in axial

direction.

2.3 In-situ CT measurements

CT enables unique, non-destructive insight into 3D

microstructures [50]. From classical X-ray absorption

projection images taken at many angles, a 3D image is

computed that recovers the full spatial structural

information [51, 52]. The most important components

of a typical laboratory CT device are the X-ray

emitting tube, the turntable holding the sample, and

the flat-bed detector. During the scan, the sample is

rotated by a predefined angular increment. In each

position, a 2D X-ray projection image is taken.

Finally, the 3D image of the sample is reconstructed

computationally from the projections.

In laboratory CT devices, the X-rays usually form a

cone. The position of the sample between X-ray tube

and detector therefore controls the magnification and

together with number and size of the detector pixels

the voxel size in the reconstructed 3D image. The

voxel gray values represent essentially local X-ray

attenuation, which in turn depends on the atomic

numbers of the elements passed by the beam. Concrete

matrix, GFRP reinforcement, and air filled pores

absorb X-rays differently. Thus, the corresponding

voxels should feature different gray values, too. The

heterogeneous composition and varying density of the

concrete however result in varying voxel gray values

within the concrete matrix. Visually, higher gray

values express themselves as brighter appearance of

the voxels. In Fig. 3, the difference between X-ray

absorption properties of concrete components is

shown: cement paste (intermediate, gray), air pores

(low, dark), and aggregates (strong, bright).

The sample was scanned using the CT device at

Fraunhofer ITWM (Kaiserslautern, Germany) featur-

ing a Feinfocus FXE 225.51 X-ray tube with maxi-

mum acceleration voltage 180.3 kV, maximum power

12.7 W, and a Perkin Elmer flat-bed detector XRD

1621 with 2 048 9 2 048 pixels (Fig. 2a). Here, a tube

voltage of 180 kV and an integration time of 5 s were

chosen. Tomographic reconstructions were obtained

from 800 projections, each averaged over four,

resulting in an overall integration time of 20 s. The

voxel edge length was around 80 lm, see Table 4.

Figure 2b shows the test setup with the concrete

sample mounted for the unloaded sample and Fig. 2c

for stages 18 kN and 25 kN.

3 Analytical and experimental investigation

3.1 Image processing

CT scanning yielded a 3D image of the concrete

microstructure in each of the three stages of the pull-

out test. The voxels had gray values in the 16 bit

integer range. Original image sizes are given in

Table 4. The negative z-direction of the images

corresponds to the loading direction during the pull-

out test (as shown in Fig. 1). Images were processed

and analyzed using the software tools MAVI and

ToolIP [53, 54].

Table 2 Concrete mix design:

Material Raw density q Weight m

(kg/m3) (kg/m3)

Cement (CEM II 32,5) 3100 280

Aggregate 0 to 2 mm 2600 740

Aggregate 2 to 8 mm 2600 900

Water 1000 195

Table 3 Mechanical properties of the GFRP (average value over five tests) [49]:

Material Diameter / Fracture strain eu,m E-Modul Em Tensile strength f t;m
(mm) (%) (GPa) (MPa)

GFRP 8.0 2.59 (0.02) 66,618 (682) 1,453 (4)
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In the reconstructed CT images, several compo-

nents of the material could be observed: the rebar (gray

in the center), air pores (dark), aggregates (bright), and

cement paste (gray), see Fig. 3. Image processing

aimed at distinguishing these components in the image

and analyzing them subsequently. Identification and

separation of components or objects in an image is

called segmentation. In medical applications, this is

often achieved by expert interaction. For the concrete

components in the CT images, this approach was not

feasible for several reasons. First, the scans were large

(order of 20003 voxels). Second, the matrix was

heterogeneous, gray values therefore varied strongly

in very small regions. Hence, interactive segmentation

of the concrete components would have been time-

consuming and error-prone. Therefore, objective

image segmentation methods had to be designed and

applied. Special care was taken to ensure that images

scanned at different time steps remained comparable

at each processing step [27].

As a first step, the area close to the rebar was

extracted for each image. Images were cropped to

250 9 250 9 1 800 voxels (as illustrated in Fig. 3,

Step 1 ? 2) to investigate this part of the CT images

more easily. No changes in the microstructure could

be visually identified outside of this area of the

interest. Consequently, the remaining/surrounding

parts of images were discarded and not used for the

analysis. Changes in the extracted area of interest were

observed as creation and growth of dark pores on the

interface between concrete and rebar (Fig. 4 and

Fig. 5).

We aimed at segmenting those structures. How-

ever, pores occurring ‘‘naturally’’ in the concrete had

the same gray value as those occurring due to damage

around the rebar as both were air filled. The former

were, however, spherically shaped. Figure 4 shows 2D

xy-slices collected from several points in z-direction:

voxel 20 (0.4 cm), 300 (2.4 cm), 500 (4.0 cm), and

720 (5.8 cm), respectively. Figure 5 shows xy-slice

views where theses z-positions are marked by white

lines.

The pore volume Vpore around the rebar decreased

with growing z-coordinate already for the unloaded

sample due to better compaction of the lower part of

the concrete in the sample. At higher load states, the

(a) (b) (c)

6

5
1

3

2
4

7

Fig. 2 a Experimental setup with: 1—flat-bed detector, 2—

concrete specimen, 3—X-ray source, 4—turntable, 5—system

for pull-out experiment, b CT imaging of the unloaded concrete

sample without hydraulic system, c CT imaging of the concrete

sample in load stages 18 and 25 kN: 6—hydraulic system and

7—load cell

Table 4 Summary of

results after segmentation of

pore volume change:

Slice area Pore volume change Voxel size Original image size

(mm2) (mm3) (lm)

Unloaded 118.10 75.86 80.50 1049 � 1049 � 1850

18 kN 117.72 83.75 80.37 1161 � 1161 � 1832

25 kN 117.09 96.27 80.15 895 � 895 � 1886
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pore volume decreased more over the height in the

direction opposite to the loading direction. See Fig. 1.

The pore volume change DVpore from one stage to the

other of the pull-out test decreased with growing

z-coordinate (Fig. 4). The deformation of the GFRP

rebar profile induced growth of the pores originally

created during concreting. For example, at slice 700

(5.8 cm), the pores did nearly not grow during all three

stages, whereas at slice 20 (0.4 cm), the pore growth is

clearly visible (Fig. 4).

Although having been taken consecutively and

using constant CT scan parameters, the three images

differed slightly in gray value distribution. To ensure

comparability, we therefore preprocessed and normal-

ize them as sketched in Fig. 3:

1. Invert the input image gray values (since struc-

tures of interest were dark) as shown in Fig. 3,

Step 2 ? 3,

2. Normalize the gray values by voxel wise subtrac-

tion and division to yield mean 0 and variance 1.

After the previous two steps, gray value distribu-

tions in all three images were in the same range.

Hence, the global gray value threshold t ¼ 2 then

yielded the damage/pore voxels in the area of

interest (as shown in Fig. 3, Step 3 ? 4). That is,

we got so-called binary images where each voxel

Fig. 3 Reconstructed CT images: 2D slice from the 3D image.

The region close to the bar is marked by a red square. The

original image size is 1 049 9 1 049 9 1 850 voxels of edge

length 80.5 lm cropped to the image size of 560 9 560 9 800

voxels for visualization. The rendering contains the first 800

slices in z-direction from the top in z-direction. Thus 6.44 cm of

the sample are shown. Step-by-step image analysis pipeline

applied to the 3D images, visualized using a 2D slice parallel to

the xy-plane. Step 1—input, initial CT image (zone of interest

marked by the red square), step 2—crop the zone of interest,

step 3—preprocessing: invert the gray values and mean-std

normalize them, step 4—apply a global gray value threshold.

Result: segmented volume changes around the rebar and air

pores in the zone of interest
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can attain value 0 or 1, only. Here, 0 s represent

concrete or rebar (gray value lower than t). On the

other hand, 1 s represent pores or damage in the

sample (gray value higher than tÞ. See Fig. 6 for

2D xy-slices (0 s ? black, 1 s ? white) and

Fig. 9 for volume renderings of the resulting pore

systems.

Large spherical pores inside of the concrete matrix

did not grow visually conceivably due to the tensile

load applied. In order to detect small changes in the

pore system, the original pores were removed using a

morphological opening [55] with a cubic structuring

element of edge length 3.

Results are rendered in Fig. 6. The damaged

regions grew with increase of the pull-out force and

their shapes changed. These changes followed the

spiral profile of the rebar. Figure 6 shows the local

pore volume change around the rebar in the three

stages as a function of height (z-coordinate) with a

step width of 2 mm. The step width of 2 mm exceeds

the voxel length. Thus, the reported volume changes

were summed values over several xy-slices in order to

alleviate the slight difference in voxel edge lengths in

the three CT images (Table 4). Due to this variation,

slices in different loading states could not be perfectly

matched and slice wise calculation would have

resulted in noisy pore volume changes. To reduce this

effect, pore volumes were calculated as the sum of

volumes from several slices at the bigger sampling

step of 2 mm.

Clearly, the concreting process had an impact on

the distribution of pores in the sample. The GFRP

rebar was attached to the center of the cylindrical

formwork in vertical position. The sample was

concreted in the mold from one side. From the

Fig. 4 Sample comparison: xy-slice views (250 9 250 pixels) of the concrete sample at the three stages of the pull-out test (first row)

and segmented damaged regions and pores (second row). For voxel sizes see Table 4
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Fig. 5 2D xz-slice views through the CT image at 18 kN
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featured in Fig. 4. a Pore volume in the test specimen,

b Changes of local pore volume in the test specimen (2 mm
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opposite side, the surface adhesion of the rebar pushed

the liquid concrete away to form a convex meniscus.

Subsequently, the air bubbles form on one side below

the trapezoidal spiral profile of the GFRP. The rebar

had a circular cross-section, diameter 8 mm, and

a profile with rib lead 8.5 mm [48]. The local pore

volume change in 4 mm thick slices, as depicted in

Fig. 6, featured peak concentrations of pores at

exactly the distance corresponding to this width of

8.5 mm of the trapezoidal spiral profile on the rebar.

DVpore ¼ V loaded stage � V reference ð2Þ

From the total local pore volume shown in Fig. 6,

the corresponding volume changes DV18kN ¼ V18kN �
V0kN and DV25kN ¼ V25kN � V0kN could be deduced

(Eq. 2). The most significant volume changes were

observed at the side of force application (at the

beginning of the z-axis). Volume changes at the end of

the z-axis were negative (DVpore\0) due to pores in

the concrete being closed. This was observed only on

the bottom of the sample and could be explained by

lateral compressive stresses in the concrete in this part

of the sample (Fig. 5). Furthermore, the height in the

sample where the volume changes turned from

positive to negative, illustrated the effective anchor-

age length of the GFRP rebar (between 5 and 8 cm on

the z-axis).

3.2 Stress–strain distribution

The experiment revealed, that the pore volume

changes DVpore accumulated at the beginning of the

GFRP rebar (see Fig. 6). This can be attributed to

material properties and stiffness of the GFRP bar [56].

The circular concrete cross-section Aslice and slice

volume Vslice were constant for each load step: Aslice ¼
const and V slice ¼ const, as the same slices were

imaged and analyzed. Based on this assumption, we

deduced that the air voids were compressed in z-

direction in the loaded concrete sample. Therefore, it

can be argued that for a unidirectionally loaded

sample, the pore volume changes DVpore are propor-

tional to the height changes Dhpore of air void in the

sample. The pore volume changes can be discretized

as DVpore ¼ Aslice � Dhpore. The sketch in Fig. 7 illus-

trates the pore volume change in the concrete that had

been observed during the test. The volume changes

accumulated on the side where the force was applied.

Further down in the sample, along the Z-axis, the

volume change decreased. This is particularly visible

near the GFRP rebar. More precisely, the most

significant changes are visible near the surface profile

of bar. The helically ribbed surface affected the

concrete surface area in contact with the rebar and

finally influenced the bond behavior [57].

Fig. 6 3D renderings of the first 500 slices from the top of the

reconstructed CT images in each phase of the pull-out test. The

pore system was rendered while rebar and concrete matrix were

completely transparent here. The images were cut to

250 9 250 9 500 voxels of approximate edge length 80 lm

(exact values in Table 4) corresponding to

20 mm 9 20 mm 9 40 mm
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At higher load steps, the strain in the GFRP rebar

increased. The reinforcement deformed and moved

from the initial position (unloaded stage) to the

deformed position under load. Compared to the

unloaded condition, strain and stresses increased in

the GFRP as well as in the concrete. The observed

bond stress relationship is nonlinear, as explained in

the foreword. It may roughly be assumed that the

change of volume height Dhpore along the axis of the

rebar is equal to the slip s between concrete and GFRP

rebar including load and initial state (Eq. 3).

s FGFRP; zð Þ ¼ hpore FGFRP; zð Þ � hpore 0; zð Þ ð3Þ

The pore volume change equals the deformation of

the reinforcement, which in turn equals the strain in

the reinforcement bar De, i.e. De ¼ Dl=l with length l

of the bar, or after discretization De ¼ Dh=h with Dh

denoting the height changes of pores in the sample.

The smaller the height steps from slice to slice, the

more accurate the determination of the strain [53]. It is

significant that due to uniaxial loading these changes

are observed in one direction. Therefore, the changes

are discretized (step 1 to 3 in Fig. 7) in the direction of

the GFRP rebar axis (z-direction). Figure 8 presents

the strain curve for load steps 18 kN and 25 kN. The

strain values e in the region higher up (height -3.0 to

0 cm) and thus not captured by the CT scans were

calculated based on Hook’s law eGFRP ¼ rGFRP=Em

[54] where Em and rGFRP are Young’s modulus and

stress of the GFRP rebar, respectively. Stress could be

derived from the equation rGFRP ¼ FGFRP=AGFRP,

assuming a circular cross-section ignoring the trape-

zoidal threaded profile.

4 Results and discussion

4.1 Stress–strain relationship

The rebar’s maximal stress under the two different

load steps were 358 and 497 MPa, respectively. The

stresses in the scanned region (between 0.0 and

14.4 cm in z-direction) were calculated based on

Hook’s law with known strain e (Fig. 8). In the region

at the top of the sample (height -3.0 to 0.0 cm), that

was not imaged, a course of the stress and the

corresponding strains in the GFRP bar could never-

theless be extrapolated as shown in Fig. 9 by dashed

lines for 18 kN and 25 kN.

Fig. 7 Expected volume change DVpore in the concrete during the test
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Predictions and experimental results for stresses in

the scanned region and stress in the rebar on the point

of pull-out force correspond well. This can be

emphasized by connecting the point of maximal stress

with the stress curve in the scanned region by a

smoothed trend line.

The concrete strains were calculated based on

Young’s modulus for concrete according to

DIN 12390–13 [59]. The largest concrete deforma-

tions were concentrated near the sample’s face

directed towards the axial force. Along the height of

the sample, the force in the rebar and the
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 εG
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[‰
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25kN

Pull-out strain 18 kN

Pull-out strain 25 kN

Fig. 8 Strain curve for load steps 18 kN and 25 kN (2 mm slices)

Fig. 9 Stress curves and smoothed bond stress curves for load steps 18 kN and 25 kN (8 mm slices)
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corresponding strain decreased. In the following

sections, the bond stress s is defined [20] as the

correlation between normal stress rGFRP deduced from

the smoothed trend line based on measurement data

and the rebar geometry (Eq. 4).

sðzÞ ¼ AGFRP � DrGFRPðzÞ
hslice � 2pr

ð4Þ

The bond stress along the Z-axis is presented in

Fig. 9.

4.2 Analytical model of the bond-slip behavior

The strains in the GFRP rebar are concentrated at the

beginning of the bond area in the sample. The overall

behavior suggests that the region with the highest

normal stresses could have already debonded albeit

only partially, where the adhesion forces had been

exceeded. The trapezoidally threaded profile blocks

larger displacements. In a further section of the rebar,

the bond stress does not reach its maximum. Accord-

ing to [60] the peak value of bond strength in splitting

failure mode depends on the rebar diameter, bond

conditions (rebar profile), concrete strength, and

thickness of the concrete cover. No perpendicular

splitting cracks were observed in the experiment. This

indicates that the 15 mm concrete cover is neverthe-

less sufficiently thick.

As a further step in the analysis, bond stresses were

compared with theoretical models from the literature.

For these models, local bond stress over the rebar

length in the pull-out test can be determined by

stepwise integration of the strain and stress in

discretized z-direction for small sections Dz ¼ zi�1 �
zi by an iterative four step procedure [18, 20]. Here,

zi�1 is the beginning and zi is the end of the small z-

axis interval sampled. The boundary conditions are

a known initial slip value si and zero normal stress at

the end of the rebar. At the beginning, an exponential

function s sð Þ is used to describe the bond-slip

constitutive law [19] (Eq. 5).

s sð Þ ¼ C � saðzÞ; ð5Þ

where coefficients a and C describe the ascending

branch of the curve for si�1 (Eq. 6) [18, 57].

si�1 si�1ð Þ ¼ C � ðsi�1Þa ð6Þ

ri ¼ ri�1 þ si�1 � Dz �
2pr
AGFRP

ð7Þ

ei ¼
ri�1

Em
ð8Þ

si ¼
ei þ ei�1

2
� Dzþ si�1 ð9Þ

Second, the bond stresses s are converted to axial

stresses r in the GFRP rebar (Eq. 7). Based on Hook’s

law, the strains e are computed (Eq. 8). Finally, the

relative displacement si�1 is increased by the Ds value

to obtain si (Eq. 9).

These iteration steps were repeated eighty times,

which corresponded to a proper discretization of the

rebar length as suggested by Małecki [61]. Further-

more, the length of the element Dz agreed with the

slice thickness of 2 mm selected for image processing.

The final computed force was compared with the force

measured during the pull-out test. Moreover, the bond

stress diagram along the length of the GFRP rebar was

derived. The location on the z-axis, where the GFRP-

rebar is no more loaded, shows the anchorage length of

reinforcement in concrete.

The parameters of the bond-slip for the applied

constitutive law are presented in Table 5. The soften-

ing branch was not analyzed because the slip calcu-

lated from the experimental tests did not exceed the

end slip of s1 ¼ 0:75 mm. Therefore, the tests were

recalculated based on the ascending branch, only.

In [19], empirical coefficients C, also known as

average bond strength smax, and exponent a are

proposed for the same GFRP rebar (Table 3). Niewels

[62], Pecce et al. [17], and Cosenza et al. [17, 63]

derived the bond law with coefficients C and a
experimentally. Figure 10 compares the bond-slip law

to the bond stress-slip relation derived from our in-situ

test. Our bond stress values differ from those obtained

in the previous experiments. These differences can be

explained by the concrete samples examined: Niewels

[62] used a concrete with compressive strength

34.2 MPa for the tests with a similar GFRP rebar of

diameter 8 mm. Pecce and Cosenza calibrated their

model on a sample with a compressive concrete

strength ranging between 39 and 52 MPa. Thus, our

concrete sample’s compressive strength of 26.34 MPa

is considerably lower than those of the previously

investigated ones. As a consequence, the observed

deviation is not surprising as local bond stresses are
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Table 5 Bond coefficients C and a for the tested pull-out specimen [17–21, 62, 63]

Pecce et al. 2001

Cosenza et al. 2002

Niewels 2008 Baena et al. 2009

C 20.5 16.41 17.3

0
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7.5

10
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15

0.0 0.2 0.4

[M
Pa

]

Slip s [mm]

Cosenza et al. 2002
Niewels 2008
Baena et al. 2009

A 0.25 0.38 0.18

s1 0.25 0.75 sm = 2.619

s sð Þ for s[ s1 s sð Þ ¼ 14:6 � 7:4 � s – –
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Fig. 10 Comparison of the

bond law and the bond

stress-slip relation derived

from the in-situ pull-out

tests with GFRP rebar for

load steps a 18 kN and

b 25 kN
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higher than in our tests. The solution may be Eq. (10)

proposed by Caspari [21] taking into account the mean

value of the compressive strength f cm in the coefficient

C:

C ¼ 4:05 �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

f cm
p

ð10Þ

Baena et al. [20] did not propose a general bond-slip

law, but used the approaches suggested in [18, 23, 63].

The model parameters for the ascending branch were

reported and obtained in the experimental database

including mean values. In the bond stress-slip rela-

tionship, Baena et al. used empirical coefficients sm as

divider. The coefficient sm is the slip value at which

the average bond strength is observed. Baena et al.

[20] suggested for s sð Þ Eq. (11):

s sð Þ ¼ C � sðzÞ
sm

� �a

ð11Þ

Analysis results derived from this formula agree

with the course derived from our experimental results

(Fig. 10). The bond stress curves for the second load

step (25 kN) in the experiment coincide well with the

curve from the bond-slip law (Eq. 7). The remaining

differences are due to calibrating s sð Þ in the consti-

tutive law based on the pull-out tests with the slip

measured on the unloaded rebar side. In our test, the

slip on the unloaded side of the rebar was not

observed. Nevertheless, the model according to Baena

et al. is suitable for calculating the bond stress-slip

relation on the z-axis of the GFRP rebar with

a diameter of 8 mm. This holds true for calculating

the anchorage length of reinforcement in concrete, too.

5 Conclusions

We investigated how the concrete’s microstructure

affects the force redistribution in concrete and reallo-

cation of stresses in a GFRP reinforcement. We

showed that the geometry of GFRP rebars like surface

profile influences the pore distribution in concrete

samples. The pore volume change around the con-

creted reinforcement and the bond stresses of the

GFRP rebar were found to correlate. The pore volume

change corresponds to the increase of strain and slip

and therefore to the increase of normal stress in the

rebar.

Non-destructive 3D imaging by CT and subsequent

quantitative image analysis were used to analyze the

microstructure of the concrete with the GFRP rebar.

Scrupulous image processing ensured fair compara-

bility of CT images of the sample taken at the three

considered stages of the pull-out test. This enabled

detailed quantitative analysis of the concrete

microstructure along the height of the cylindrical

sample (z-direction).

The pore volume change descends with increasing

depth in the sample, away from the top where the force

was applied. At the bottom of the sample, no visible

change around the rebar was observed.

The experimental results could be compared nn the

basis of the bond-slip constitutive law. Bond behavior

models from the literature were compared to our s� s

relationship derived from the measured volume

change and found to agree only quantitatively in the

upper part of the sample. Larger deviations were

observed at the end of the sample. The experimental

results stay nevertheless within the range of known

models. The bond model of Baena et al. corresponds

best with the bond-slip relationship found in our

experimental test in the load phase 25 kN for both, the

bond stress as well as the length of the anchorage of the

rebar. However, further investigation is needed to

verify the method proposed here for other types of

reinforcement.

For thorough validation of the empirical findings

presented here, a variety of GFRP rebars in concretes

of varying strengths and mix design have to be

investigated. In particular, the diameter, anchor

length, and profile and type of the bar should be

varied. It would be interesting to study GFRP rebars

with respect to damage [2, 59], where the weakening

of the bond connection is advanced. Moreover, shorter

load stages should be studied, not necessarily with

greater pull-out force. Furthermore, bi-directionally or

multi-directionally loaded samples should be exam-

ined. However, the latter requires much more sophis-

ticated experimental setups in order to maintain the

load during CT scans without disturbing the imaging.

This much more sophisticated experimental setup

could also reveal the source of the observed negative

pore volume changes.
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